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Details of Visit:

Author: Capestorm69
Location 2: Hyde Park
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 29 Jan 2016 1:00
Duration of Visit: 2 Hours
Amount Paid: 160
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: The Phoenix Club, The Ultimate Adults Club
Website: http://www.thephoenixclub.london
Phone: 07748903868
Phone: 07748964653

The Premises:

Fantastic Venue as per previous reviews I have read. You are welcomed at the door, store
valuables, are shown to the shower and dressing room and offered something to drink by the ladies.
Venue is clean an neat and modern. Play room is upstairs with three large beds and a play swing.

The Lady:

There were 4 ladies and three guys initially. 2 other guys joined in for a while and then had to rusk
off back to work.
The on duty ladies were:
Emily - fantastic body and tits and shaved head (she was also the welcoming hostess)
Irina - very friendly (a little plump) but very sexy and willing - she was my constant backup all
session long.
Kate - fantastic body and tits and beautiful face.
Roberta - beautiful slim toned body and super sexy ass.
I can be forgiven for mixing up names as I had other things on my mind at the time.

The Story:

I have been looking for an opportunity to visit the club for many years and finally organized a
business trip to London. I manufactured a gap in my schedule for Friday lunch time and am happy
to report that it all went perfectly to plan. I was staying in hotel only 5 minutes walk from the venue.
This all happened only an hour or two ago, but I must be completely honest and say that it all
became a complete blur due to so much going on in such a short space of time. Here is my best
account of what went down:

Since there were only three guys and four girls to begin with I started with a double blowjob from
Irina and Kate that lasted for quite some time with a lot of swapping and breasts in my face. Irina
them climbed on top of me and I came quite quickly. Two other guys then joined us and Roberta
started sucking my cock. Irina had moved over to one of the new guys and we shared a bed. I was
playing with Irina's tits while getting my blowjob from Roberta. I then decided to fuck Roberta doggy
style which was absolutely spectacular. She has such an amazing arse and a very tight pussy. I
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licked her pussy from behind first before sliding into her. We fucked for quite a long time and
changed positions a few times before I dropped my second load inside her (obviously with condom).
Lunch was served and I wasn't very hungry but sat on a chair and watched Emily give another guy
a very long blowjob. She changed position and pointed her very sexy arse in my direction with
spread legs. I just couldn't resist and started massaging her arse and rubbing her clit, followed by a
bit of fingering. She started to moan a wriggle around a bit, so I slipped on another condom and
fucked her from behind while she continued to blowjob the other guy. I gave her some very hard
shots before finally blowing my third load and went to recover in my seat again. The two new guys
left and so the odds were back in my favour. Roberta came and sat on the arm of the chair and I
massaged here back for a while. We joked around for a bit and then irina joined us. They started
playing with my cock and getting me hard again and led me back to the bed. They both started
sucking me again and I asked Roberta to 69 me. She has such a tight little pussy that I got a bit lost
licking her. Suddenly I felt lube being applied to my cock, followed by some very hard and quick
wanking which caused me to erupt for the fourth time. When Roberta got up from her 69 position I
saw that Kate had joined in as well, so I had enjoyed the attention of all three girls without even
knowing it. I was being spoilt rotten. Next came Kate again - she first sucked me and them slipped
on a condom so I could fuck her doggy style. I was shaking the bed a bit too violently, so she made
me switch to missionary. She had to move away to say goodbye to one of the other guys, so I
switched back to Irina and finally dropped my load in her doggy style. I was sweating profusely at
this point and lay on my back for a while with my eyes closed listening the guy behind me fucking
Emily really hard for a very long time. Eventually he gave up since there were only a few minutes
left. She would have none of it and started sucking him with the help of Kate. Eventually they all
gave up, but I had now started getting aroused again with only two minutes left. Irina started
sucking me again, but didn't think it was possible. I asked her to just licked my balls while I wanked
myself and finally came one last time. What an amazing journey it was. I still can't believe exactly
what went down in such a short space of time.

I will definitely be back next time I am in London - 160 very well spent pounds.
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